Cost-utility in practice: a policy maker's guide to the state of the art.
In recent years QALYs (quality adjusted life years) have achieved considerable fame or perhaps even notoriety in health services policy making. Yet little has been done to date to assess the potential benefit in policy terms of studies that have used cost-utility analysis (CUA). It was in recognition of this fact that this particular investigation was undertaken. An evaluation of 51 cost-utility studies is reported in the paper. Several criteria were applied to each study including aspects of technical and policy relevance. The main findings were: few studies had been undertaken; they were limited to few areas of health care; their technical execution was often of poor quality; the majority of studies used the empirical findings of health state valuations obtained from original developers of different quality of life techniques; and many claimed their results to be 'favourable' (i.e. efficient interventions). This claim, however, is misguided because individual results get fed into generalised QALY league tables which ignore the context of specific studies and use results not performed on a common basis. Consequently, the state of the applied art of CUA is currently open to considerable question.